
ROMANTIC COMEDY BOOK THE FALL in LOVE
CHECKLIST by AUTHOR SARAH READY is a
SUPERB BLENDING of ROMCOM and
WOMEN’s FICTION

Must Read Romantic Comedy Book

from Sarah Ready, The Fall in Love

Checklist

W. W. Crown is proud to introduce romance author Sarah

Ready’s must-read romantic comedy book The Fall in Love

Checklist.

NEW YORK , NY, USA, February 2, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Introducing the latest romantic

comedy book by Sarah Ready you will want to read now.

Just in time for Valentine’s Day!

The Bucket List meets Rom Com. The Perfect Romance

Book for fans of JoJo Moyes, Mhairi McFarlane, and Abby

Jimenez. 

“Sarah Ready is the best kept secret in contemporary

romance. Her voice is seasoned, her characters are

perfectly flawed and eternally endearing, and she strikes

just the right balance between humor, heartbreak and

uplifting.” - BookAddict

What if you made a list of all the crazy things you’ve

dreamed of doing, but have been too scared to try…and

then did them? Every. Last. One. 

Unassuming, nice-girl Dany always does what people expect. She keeps her dreams hidden

behind boring cardigans and beige upholstery. What does that get her? Dumped by her fiancé

and kicked out of her home.

Now Dany is going to do the unexpected – survive and thrive.

She has a ten-step checklist and a sexy new landlord determined to tag along. Suddenly, Dany’s

life goes from ordinary to wildly unexpected. But when everything turns upside down again,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://sarahready.com/excerpt/
http://sarahready.com/excerpt/
http://www.sarahready.com/


Dany has to decide, is number ten on her list the end or just the beginning? 

The promo tour hosted by Written Word Media will take place February 2-7, 2021.

The Fall in Love Checklist is available as an e-book for Kindle, Nook, Kobo, all Apple devices and

at any vendor that sells e-books and is available in paperback and large print at Books-A-Million

and Waterstones.

What readers have said about The Fall In Love Checklist

“…my #1 read for 2020, so if you read nothing else that I’ve recommended this year, do not pass

up the chance to read this stunning, evocative, heart-wrenching, inspiring story.” 

"Hope shines through it all, and makes this a book you will want to read." 

“The Fall in Love Checklist is a superb blending of romcom, contemporary romance, and

women's fic.”

“Well written, authentic, and filled with heart, I can't wait to see more from this author.” 

“Great Book. This book was a fun read. I was hooked from the beginning and I couldn’t put it

down.”

“I just read a few pages and I am in love.”

“This book was definitely worth the read. It’s funny, sexy, and swoon worthy! I couldn’t put it

down! I can’t wait for Sarah’s next book!”

“…this is just a wholesome story. I was rooting for every single one of them.”

“The story catches you from the first paragraph and you immediately want to read more. The

characters are very likable and you start rooting for them from the start.”

“Umm Wow, just Wow… Sarah Ready has written a beautiful story about a woman finding love,

friends and herself along the way.”

“Wow! What an emotional and beautiful story! …I loved this story; you do not want to miss it!!”

For readers who love contemporary romance, women’s friendship, laugh out loud romance,

romances that make you cry and a happily ever afters. Get The Fall in Love Checklist today.

Book Details

http://sarahready.com/order-now/


Release Date: November 6th, 2020

ISBN: 978-1-954007-00-0 (eBook)

ISBN: 978-1-954007-01-7 (paperback)
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About the Author:

Sarah Ready is a novelist of romantic comedy, contemporary romance and women’s fiction. She

writes stories about finding love – and all the humor, heart and adventure that entails. Her

second contemporary romance novel Hero Ever After launched Jan 26, 2021.
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